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Introduction
Mon’s Specialty Coffee shop offers high quality, yet accessible, coffee-to-go for the residents of
Bucharest.

Business Problem
There are many people who value premium coffee but can't access it frequently due to price.
There aren't sufficient options for people living in Bucharest to drink a good and cheap specialty
coffee. Some places do offer specialty coffee, but at a very high price. And since coffee is a
product drunk daily, the price has to be maintained at the best possible cost for the customer.
The regular customer is an active man or woman, who lives and works in Bucharest (so, urban
area) who drinks at least one coffee a day, for whom coffee is both a necessity and a pleasure.
Age: 25 - 50 years.
They wish to reduce their expenses, while keeping their healthy lifestyle.
Their income is at least 3000 RON/month, they have a steady job, possibly a family (one child).

Solution Hypothesis
A small coffee shop, offering specialty coffee at a lower price. The business is focused primarily
on the coffee (texture, taste, flavour) itself, not the ambience and other elements, which raise
the selling cost.

Survey - https://monicasomandroiu.typeform.com/to/p2QSzzk6

Q1. Do you drink coffee? Yes/No
a. If yes, how many times a day? [insert number]

Q2. Why do you drink coffee? (open-ended)
Q3. Do you prefer going out for coffee or drinking it at home? (choices)
Q4. What do you enjoy most when drinking coffee? (taste, flavour, price, proximity, ethically
sourced) (choices)
Q5. What is your favourite coffee drink? (choices: espresso, latte, cappuccino, flat white, others
- specify)
Q6. How much money (RON) are you willing to pay for a good coffee? [insert number]
Q7. Which factors influence your choice of coffee shop/ cafe to make your purchases?
(price, location, quality of coffee, quality of service, ambient/atmosphere)
Q8. What is your gender? Male/Female
Q9. Age [insert number]
Q10. Which is your monthly income? (RON)

https://monicasomandroiu.typeform.com/to/p2QSzzk6


Question Relevance

Do you drink coffee? Yes/No
b. If yes, how many times a day? [insert number]

It shows how many times a day someone would buy coffee from my business. How much
income I could be making a day from just one customer.

Why do you drink coffee? (open-ended)
This helps me better understand the needs of my customers and how to sell/portray the
coffee I’m selling.

Do you prefer going out for coffee or drinking it at home? (choices)
How much should I focus on the to-go part or home delivery.

What do you enjoy most when drinking coffee? (taste, flavour, price, proximity, ethically sourced)
(choices)
Similar to Q2, it helps me position my business in a way suited for my target market.

What is your favourite coffee drink? (choices: espresso, latte, cappuccino, flat white, cold brew,
others - specify)
I gain knowledge on what my customers prefer and so, on what I should emphasize
more.

How much money (RON) are you willing to pay for a good coffee? [insert number]
To draft my pricing strategy.

Which factors influence your choice of coffee shop/cafe?
(price, location, quality of coffee, quality of service, ambient/atmosphere)
Better understand why people would come to my business and not go somewhere else.

What is your gender? Male/Female
Age [insert number]
Which is your monthly income? [choices]
Socio-demographics questions, to better understand my target market and how to better
address their needs.

Results
A table showing the results of your surveys. Can be a link to a google sheets, if it is a link then
you should give me access to the document:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Q2y37OX6atwE2-J9NlblNaxcH-jtw3z8EgPbScMVpw
w/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Q2y37OX6atwE2-J9NlblNaxcH-jtw3z8EgPbScMVpww/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Q2y37OX6atwE2-J9NlblNaxcH-jtw3z8EgPbScMVpww/edit?usp=sharing


Person Question 1 Question 2 ... Question n

Person 1 Answer 1 Answer 2 ... Answer n

Person 2 Answer 1 Answer 2 ... Answer n

Other observations
Because google forms shows all the questions at once, I decided to use typeform. However, this
other tool doesn’t allow me, in the free plan, to ask more than 9 questions, the reason why I had
to put together the gender and age question. The first paid plan was about 25 eur/month :))

Another interesting point is that I was disappointed to see people opening the survey/starting it
and not filling it out all the way.

The data will be collected online, via typeform. And it will only address coffee drinkers, people
who already drink coffee. The purpose of my business is to sell to those who are already into
coffee, not to persuade non-drinkers to become coffee aficionados.
The collection is done online and the survey is in English, because my target market consists of
people who use English and who are familiar with the internet.



Was your hypothesis validated? Why? What evidence do you have to prove it? How confident
are you?
Explain which type of data was gathered, and how each record was gathered.
There is justification why each graph and insight is relevant to the validation of the business
hypothesis.

The data was collected online, via typeform. And it only addresses coffee drinkers, people who
already drink coffee. The purpose of my business is to sell to those who are already into coffee,
not to persuade non-drinkers to become coffee aficionados.
The collection is done online and the survey is in English, because my target market consists of
people who use English and who are familiar with the internet.

My business hypothesis was not validated. My assumption is that there are many people in
Bucharest craving specialty coffee and are unable to afford it.
My insights are as follows:

1. The ratio between those who prefer to drink coffee at home and on the walk is almost
1:1. This means any coffee business has to take into consideration this aspect and
organise its sales accordingly.

2. It turns out the price is not a game-changer for most people. As you can see, only one
respondent mentions price when deciding on buying a coffee.

3. I also presumed that Bucharest inhabitants’ willingness to pay for a good coffee would
be around 5-6 lei, but it turns out they are willing to pay much more. Which could explain
the lack of business models like the one I described initially. And why very expensive
specialty coffee has flourished in Bucharest, in recent years.

I could have done better in formulating the business problem and the solution, as well as
formulating the questions. I got feedback in this regard from one of my respondents also.


